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Trails
We head down a steep pass on the trail. Allan 
is a few steps ahead, striding confidently, while 
I’m behind, picking my way around rocks and tree 
roots.
“Don’t fall,” he calls back. “The leaves are slip­
pery.”
He’s right. They stick to the bottoms of my ten­
nis shoes. 1 don’t have any hiking boots and had 
decided it was silly to buy some for this one trip. 
Who was to say if we’d ever do this again?
Aside from some steep ascents, the hike isn’t 
too strenuous, and the scenery is fabulous. Ken­
tucky has hills that I didn’t expect. The woods are 
lush and practically silent, disturbed only by the 
occasional chirp of a bird or the snapping of twigs 
under our feet.
We come to a creek with a shaky, wooden 
bridge, and Allan takes my hand as we walk across.
“How you doing?” he asks. “Tired? Thirsty?”
“No, I’m fine.”
I bump his hip with mine, trying to show that 1 
haven’t lost my playfulness. I like the feel of his 
rough, calloused hand. It is only when his arm 
reaches around and brushes my stomach that I push 
it away. All that is left there is a tiny roll of fat 
hanging over the top of my jeans. Once, there had 
been a large, round swelling pushing out my skin, 
leading me down the street, into the kitchen, out 
of the car, always reaching the final destination 
inches before the rest of me.
We see a trail map tacked to a splintered post 
and examine our options. If we stay on the same 
path, it will be just a mile more until the end. If we 
cut off toward the pond, we can do a long loop and 
connect with the same trail farther down, adding 
about three miles to the hike.
As we consider, an old man walking a dog 
comes around the corner.
“You folks lost?” He laughs and curls up his 
mouth into an elfish grin. He has a shock of gray
hair and is surprisingly light on his feet although 
he looks to be about 80 or 85 years old.
“No, we're just deciding which trail to take,” 
Allan answers.
The old man leans in closer to peer at the map. 
“Pretty warm weather to be out hiking,” he says 
and wipes at his brow with a handkerchief.
“We are a little warm,” I say. “Hiking’s hard 
work for us city-slickers.”
He smiles and leans down to give his dog a 
scratch. “You know, I was born just a couple miles 
from here.” He points west toward a patch of for­
est. “Where you folks from?”
“Wisconsin,” Allan says. He is leaning against 
the signpost and has that familiar slouch to him. 
He’s in no hurry.
The old man nods, considers it a moment. 
“Wisconsin. Seems like 1 had a cousin who lived 
there for awhile. But, I’ve lived here all my life.”
“I’ll bet you know this area really well,” I say.
“Now, that’s the truth. Raised my whole fam­
ily here. Four kids. My wife’s buried at the cem­
etery about a mile from here.” He presses his in­
dex finger against the map under a blue exclama­
tion mark that indicates “Point of Interest!” Next 
to the exclamation mark, it reads “Sinking Springs 
Cemetery.”
Allan and I had seen a sign pointing to the cem­
etery while we were hiking. Neither of us had given 
it a second glance. It isn’t the type of place we’re 
interested in touring right now.
The old man tells us about his church, which 
was right next to the cemetery until a couple years 
ago. It was tiny, and the roof leaked. Rather than 
make the costly repairs, they tore it down. All the 
younger families wanted to go to the new church 
building in town.
“It’s only the old-timers like me,” he says, “who 
care about the history of the place. Sad to see it go. 
But, we can still use the old cemetery. My baby
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daughter just got buried there next to my wife.”
I shoot a sidelong glance at Allan. Baby daugh­
ter?
“She was 61, my daughter,” the old man con­
tinues. “Still my baby, though.”
“I’m so sorry.” I pat his arm.
“Thanks,” he says. He is staring at his shoes. 
“It just doesn’t get any easier, you know? I mean 
it’s bad enough losing my wife, but now this.”
I can feel Allan tense beside me. He is prob­
ably afraid that I’ll dredge up our story for this 
total stranger, binding all three of us together, a 
little triangle of misery.
I am not sure what to say, so I offer the only 
consolation I can think of, fresh in my mind from 
the many times I’d heard it in the past six months. 
“I’m sure you’ll get through it,” I say. “It just takes 
time.”
“Yeah. It’s a long road that’s all. I’ll get through 
it.”
The dog, a terrier of some sort, starts to whine. 
“This here is my little friend,” the old man says. 
He leans down to pet her again. Allan and I had 
talked about getting a dog while I was pregnant 
and even drove to some shelters, but nothing ever 
came of it.
“My wife paid S500 for her, and in just a week, 
she had chewed up my $2,000 hearing aid.” He 
chuckles. “But, I wouldn’t take $10,000 for her. 
Lord knows. She’s my buddy, all right.”
The old man turns to look at the map again, 
and I give a glance to Allan and then to my watch. 
Allan nods. We need to be back at our campsite 
before dark, and the sun will be setting soon.
“You folks going to do the trail out to the 
pond?” the old man asks. “Because it’s a really 
nice one. It’s a little longer than the others, but 
there’s a clearing along it that’s great for bird­
watching, and you can usually catch sight of some 
herons on the water.”
“That sounds nice,” I say. “But, we need to get 
going so we can make it back to our campsite be­
fore dark.”
“Sure, that makes sense. Maybe you can hike 
it some other time. Well, I best be off, too.” He 
turns to go and gives us a little wave. “Nice talk­
ing to you folks.”
“You, too,” I say. “Take care.”
“Nice meeting you,” Allan adds.
With the man and his dog gone, Allan and I 
take a last look at the map and start down the shorter 
trail. Allan peers off through the trees.
“Even if we did have the time for the longer 
one,” he says, “we don’t want to overdo it.” 
“Right.” I smirk. I know he is pretending to 
look out for me, but he’s the one slick with sweat.
We walk on, occasionally stopping to look at 
some flower or odd-shaped mushroom. Some­
times, Allan and I catch each other’s eyes. Then, I 
concentrate again on walking, one foot in front of 
the other. I keep thinking about the old man and 
his daughter, the unfairness of the whole thing.
“Do you think we should call your parents?” 
Allan asks. “Let them know how everything’s go­
ing?”
“We’re 35 years old,” I say. “We don’t need to 
check in with them.”
“I know, but you know they’ll be worried.” 
“Yes, but let’s wait a few days. I can’t handle 
all of her questions right now.”
I know as soon as my mother gets on the phone, 
she will ask how I’m doing in that hushed, funeral- 
parlor voice. She will wonder if I am still taking 
the anti-depressants. She will wonder if Allan and 
I are trying for another child. All things a concerned 
mother would worry about.
When we return, I will tell her how I’m doing. 
I’ll tell her that I’ve gotten past the staying-in-bed- 
all-day phase and have started reading the paper 
every morning. I’ll tell her that my skin is no longer 
numb when I pinch it between my thumb and fore­
finger, and that the food I eat has regained its fla­
vor instead of everything tasting like dry saltines.
I consider all of these things to be milestones, short 
steps back to sanity.
But, if she asks how Allan is doing, I won’t
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know what to say. It is hard 
to tell with him. There have 
been no short steps for Allan.
He flew into a rage a couple 
days after it happened. I 
found him sitting on the floor 
in the office surrounded by 
smashed model airplanes. I 
remembered how long it had 
taken him to put them to­
gether, meticulously painting 
the little p ilo t’s face and 
sticking the decals on the 
plane’s tail. When I walked 
in that day, there were shards 
of plastic all around him. A 
broken propeller sat on its 
broken nose, the breeze from 
the open window making it 
spin slowly, crookedly. Later, 
he cleaned up the whole mess.
I envy his ability to get it all out so quickly. I 
want to be more like him, but instead my grief is a 
festering sore, just crusted over when something 
tears it open again and makes it ooze.
For example, I recently ran into Mary at the 
grocery store. Her two kids were beaming at me 
with their goofy grins, one helping to push the cart, 
the other seated in it between the Trix and frozen 
peas. We are not close friends, but know each other 
well enough that some small talk was obligatory.
“I forget, Christine,” she had said. “Do you and 
Allan have any children?”
I froze for what seemed like minutes before 
meekly answering, “No,” and then drove home 
racked with guilt. I felt like 1 had betrayed Emma. 
But, if I had told the truth, Mary would have felt 
terrible for asking. And what would that have 
proved? She struck me as someone from the push- 
it-under-the-rug camp.
There are two camps. The push-its think I 
should try and get on with my life and forget it 
ever happened. Give away all of the things I had
bought for Emma, make the 
nursery into an exercise 
room. The talk-it-out camp 
thinks I need to rehash all the 
details, over and over, tears 
and more tears, until I sim­
ply get it out of my system. 
1 lean toward the talk-it-out 
side, but I just don’t have 
much to say.
I like being here in the 
woods where I don’t have to 
say much of anything. Allan 
and I come to a little bench 
along the trail, and I tug at 
his hand. We sit, and he 
throws an arm around my 
shoulders.
“You know what I 
think?” he asks.
“What?”
“I think everything happens for a reason. I re­
ally do. 1 know since it happened we’ve just been 
consumed with how to get on with our lives, but 
looking back on it now, 1 think there must have 
been some reason, something we don’t know yet.”
“Like one of God's great plans?” I say with a 
twinge of sarcasm.
“Well, maybe.”
“No, no I can't accept that. Aren’t there more 
deserving people for God to kill off? Why would 
he want a child who hadn’t even been born? It’s 
too cruel.”
“I don’t know. I don’t know if we’re meant to 
know.” He is being philosophical now, and it 
doesn’t help. It sounds like something he has picked 
up from the therapist, or “Dr. Do Little,” as I call 
him. Allan had suggested we try a few sessions. 
He thought it would help both of us. Dr. Do Little 
had a way of leaning back in his chair with his 
hands folded over his ample belly and his eyes 
closed. We would be in the middle of a discussion 
and I’d think he was drifting off. Then, he'd make
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a low Hmmm sound from the back o f his throat 
and jerk upright, springing some psychobabble on
us.
“What does that mean?” I’d ask.
“Well, what does it mean to you?” he’d an­
swer.
Meanwhile, Allan would be nodding, yes, yes. 
So, I’d shrug and nod, too. If I nodded, I got to 
leave faster. And now, Allan is starting to sound 
like Dr. Do Little.
“I don’t know how you can be so nonchalant 
about this,” I say. “‘Maybe we’re not meant to 
know’...What is that? I want to know, dammit! 
Somebody owes me an explanation.”
Somebody owes me an explanation for why, 
eight months along, Emma s heart just stopped 
beating. I woke up that morning and told Allan, 
“I’m not in pain. It’s the lack o f pain that worries 
me.” Emma usually woke me up at 4:00 a.m. with 
a sharp kick to the ribs, but that morning there was 
nothing.
We went to the doctor and held our breath while 
he examined me.
“I’m having a little trouble finding the heart­
beat,” he had said, brows furrowed. “No reason to 
panic yet, no reason.”
I panicked. I started to cry. He didn’t need to 
tell me that she was dead. I knew. Yet, because she 
was still a part o f me, o f my strong, live self, I 
thought I could bring her back. ^
My biggest fear up to that point was how pain­
ful the delivery was going to be. I had heard hor­
ror stories from my sister and girlfriends. But then, 
they got to bring their babies home. I would have 
gladly taken the pain, but my Emma was already
dead. No need to worry about the baby getting 
brain damage. The doctor drugged the hell out o f  
me.
“We may as well make you comfortable,” he 
had said.
I felt woozy, but no pain. The pain was all 
Allan’s. I could see it in his twisted-up face. He 
had taken both o f our shares. Once she was deliv­
ered and the doctor asked us for her name, Allan 
had looked at me expectantly.
“Emma! Emma!” I screamed. “What’s gotten 
into you, Allan?”
“I didn’t know if you’d want to use Emma,” 
he said softly, backing away from my beached 
whale body on the delivery table, my splayed legs. 
“Or if you’d want to save it and use one o f the 
other names.”
The doctor and nurses took that as their cue. 
They left the room and left us clutching Emma to 
say our good-byes. Allan had tried to console me. 
He was sorry. Of course her name was Emma. It 
was Emma, just as w e’d planned.
And then, there was the autopsy. My parents 
asked me, how could I have an autopsy? How could 
I not? I needed some answers. The doctor had noth­
ing.
“Sometimes these things just happen for no 
apparent medical reason,” he had said.
I wasn’t buying it. I needed proof. Something 
like the cord getting tangled around her neck, a 
tiny noose, would have made sense. Something 
logical had to cause this. Most o f all, I needed to 
know it wasn’t my fault.
That was six months ago, but it still feels like 
yesterday. In some ways, it seems like I am frozen
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in time. I want to thaw somewhere in the future 
and see how it all turns out.
Allan is beside me on the bench, his arm still 
around my shoulder.
“Allan, what are we doing out here?” I say 
softly.
“We’re trying to relax and get on with our 
lives.”
“But, not forget.”
“No, of course not forget. We’ll never do that.”
“Good, because 1 can’t.” If I concentrate for a 
minute, 1 can still feel the itchiness on my stomach 
from the stretched skin and the pressure on my blad­
der from her body.
“I have to go to the bathroom,” I say.
“Bad?”
“Really bad.”
Allan looks around. “Well, here you go. Pick a 
spot.”
I walk a little off the trail behind some bushes 
and struggle with my pants. This is so much more 
difficult for me than for him. A butterfly lands on 
my toe while I’m in mid-squat, and I stay very still 
and watch it. It is an iridescent blue with black 
stripes and two perfectly round orange circles at 
the bottom of the wings, as if someone had painted 
them on. It flies off, and I rejoin Allan on the trail 
where we start to walk in sync again. The parking 
lot comes into view around the corner. He leans 
over to give me a peck on the cheek, and I squeeze 
his hand.
At the edge of the woods, the packed, brown 
earth abruptly ends in asphalt. We notice the old 
man standing behind the popped-up hood of a beige 
Buick.
“Are you having car problems?” Allan asks, 
walking toward it.
“Oh!” The man jerks his head up. “No, no, I 
was just checking my fluids. Afraid she’s maybe 
leaking oil. And only two years old at that.” He 
shakes his head and pushes the dipstick back in.
I hear a little yelp come from inside the car 
and look in to see the dog’s shiny, black eyes peer­
ing at me through a mass of fur. The man produces 
a Milk Bone from his pocket and gives it to her. 
“How was the rest of your hike?” he asks.
“It was good,” 1 say. “We’ll probably be sore 
tomorrow, though. All this exercise!”
He leans against the car. “Yeah, well, keeps 
you young. Just look at me!” He winks. “It’s a 
shame you folks didn’t have more time to take the 
longer trail. It's a nice hike.”
“How many times have you taken it?” I asked. 
“Oh, boy, that’s a tough one. I could never count 
that high! But, lately, not many.” He taps his chest. 
“I’ve got a bum ticker now, so I have to take it easy.” 
Allan looks up at the sky. “Well, we probably 
should get back to our campsite so we can make 
dinner before it gets dark,” he says.
The old man looks up. “Yes, I should be getting 
home, too. You folks have a good vacation now.” 
“We will,” I say. “Take care of yourself.”
Allan and I give him a wave as we hop into 
our car and pull out of the parking lot. I turn around 
and notice another 30-ish couple just coming off 
the trail and heading to their car. I can't hear them, 
but I can see them smiling at the old man and can 
see him gesturing back toward the cemetery and 
the site of the old church.
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